Serious about selling or
letting your property?
It makes sense to choose an agent
who’s with OnTheMarket

How OnTheMarket
gives you an edge
if you’re selling or
letting…

Only With Us properties for serious property seekers

We feature thousands of Only With Us properties every month, 24 hours or
more before they appear on Rightmove or Zoopla. This makes our website a
great place for serious property seekers who are looking for their next home.
Both the Only With Us banner and countdown clock really make these
properties stand out in search results. The Only With Us banner is shown
until these properties are released to Rightmove or Zoopla. The countdown
clock lets property seekers know how long these properties will only be on
our website for. Clever, eh?
Another good reason why millions of serious buyers search for properties
on our website every month is because some of our agents choose to list
their properties exclusively with us, which means buyers won’t find these

With over 75% of
consumers telling
us every month that
they’re confident

they’ll move within
the next three
months*, there really
is no better time or
place to showcase
your property.

properties on Rightmove or Zoopla (these carry an Only With Us banner,
but no countdown timer).

Wide exposure for your property, looking its very best
As the third biggest UK property website in terms of visits, your property
will benefit from wide exposure as well as being presented clearly
and beautifully.

Excellent search experience

OnTheMarket has been designed to deliver a great search experience
whatever device the viewer is using – smartphone, tablet, laptop or desktop.

OnTheMarket. Because you’re serious about
selling or letting.

Our new website has great tools to help
property seekers find their next home…
Ask The Agent

Reserve Buyers List

For super-keen buyers or renters,

Allows motivated buyers to go on

this feature enables property

a ‘waiting list’ for a property which

seekers to get ahead of the

is currently under offer, so they’re

crowd and register their interest

among the first to be notified should

in a property before it’s listed, so

it become available again if the

that they can view it as soon as it

current sale falls through.

Viewing Time Requests
When property seekers find a
home they’d like to view, they can
easily request a viewing with our
online tool. In just a few clicks,
their appointment is booked with
your agent.

becomes available.
Property seekers on the go can download the OnTheMarket app

Verify at www.onthemarket.com/only-with-us/. Agents specify exclusivity.
*Based on OnTheMarket Property Sentiment Index, a monthly statistical report generated by OnTheMarket containing sentiment data (Buyer sentiment, Seller sentiment and
Mover attitudes towards mortgage availability). Data is collected via questions on the OnTheMarket website monthly. With over 120,000 total consumer responses on average
per month, it is believed by OnTheMarket to be the largest monthly consumer sentiment index to date in terms of buying and selling residential property in the UK.

